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INFORMATION

Peugeot
Make

3008 MY2018
Model

Petrol
Fuel

Automatic
Transmission

2WD
Drive

1200 cm3

Capacity

130 HP
Power

0 km
Mileage

Color: Black Pearl

Interior: Piedimonte Mistral 

Version: Allure

Year of production: --- 

Packages 

Options 

Package Advanced Grip Control - Five-Drive Limited Road Grip Control and Hill Assist Descent
Control for easy descent (including 18 "Los Angeles tires with Mud & Snow tires)
Peugeot Full LED Technology front-facing headlamps, LED spotlights with turn-by-turn function,
front sequential direction indicators
Safety Plus: Active Safety Brake (V-AEB), Distance Alert (FCW), LKA, Active blind spot monitoring
(ABSD), Driver fatigue detection (DAA3) Smartbeam System (CAFR)
Drive Assist: Active Safety Brake (AEBS) + Distance Alert (FCW), Adaptive cruise control with STOP
(ACC Stop)
City 2 Package: Park Assist Package + VisioPark 2 Package (Front and Rear Camera with Touch
Screen Display and 360 ° View)
Peugeot i-Cockpit® Amplify: Choose from two modes that affect the dynamic features of the car
(Sports Package *, Ambient Light and Screen Animation, Fragrance diffuser, Multipoint Massage
(when choosing massage chair options)
Open panoramic glass roof with shutter and LED backlight
Non-contact opening of tailgate
Digital Audio Broadcasting (DAB)
Wireless charging smartphone
FOCAL® Premium Hi-Fi System - FOCAL® Exclusive Speaker System with 10 Speakers (The French
Acoustic Signature)
Peugeot Connect NAV: Online 3D Voice Recognition, 3-year subscription to services (TOMTOM
Traffic, fuel prices, parking, weather), Peugeot Connect SOS & Assistance
Electric Package: AGR driver's seat with electrically adjustable 8-point regulation and 2-position
memory, passenger seat with electrically adjustable seat tilt, heated seats with 4-way electrically



adjustable lumbar support and manual seat adjustment, height adjustable front seat cushion

Standard equipment 

ABS + EBFD + EBA + ESP + ASR
Electric parking brake with Hill Assist function
Driver and passenger airbag (with deactivation capability), side airbags for first row seats, air
curtain for first and second row seats
Three-point seat belts, height-adjustable, tensioners and voltage limiters
Three-point seat belts, with tensioners and voltage limiters on the rear side seats
3 ISOFIX mounts on the passenger seat and side seats in the second row
Gear Shift Indicator (GSI)
Halogen headlights with chrome finish
Front halogen headlamps with daytime running lights
Automatic door locking when starting
Electrically operated rear windows with child safety lock + mechanical door lock
Electric steering assisted steering in two planes
Driving Time Monitoring System (DAA1)
The lane monitoring system (LDW)
Visibility package: twilight sensor, rain sensor, follow-me-home function, electrochrome rearview
mirror
Speed Limitation Monitoring System (SLI / ISA)
Cruise control with speed limiter
Parking sensors on the front
Chilled air intake chrome-plated with vertical ribbing
Front bumper cover in gray
Wheel arch with protective barriers
Chromed strip on rear bumper
Chromed roof strip
Chrome plated over front wheel arches
Chrome-plated protective bar on the door
Exterior mirrors in body color
New Peugeot i-Cockpit®: virtual clocks, 8 "touch screen (from Active level) and compact
multifunction steering wheel
Finishing of chrome interior elements
Dashboard and door panels are finished in Brumeo
Wheeled leather steering wheel
Chromed 'Toggle Switch' switches for basic touch screen functions
Flanked and illuminated storage in front of the passenger
Two-zone automatic air conditioning with vents in the second row of seats
Front armrest with air-conditioned storage compartment
Electrically controlled and heated mirrors
Electric folding side mirrors with backlighting of LEDs
Electric front and rear windscreen, sequential, with trim control
Tinted side windows and tailgate in the tailgate
Windshield wipers with Magic Wash system (windscreen washers in wiper arms)
Rear windscreen wiper automatically activated during reversing
Central console with two cup holders
Pockets in the back of the front seats
Handles (x4) and hangers in the second row of seats
Two-level boot floor
LED reading lights in the front of the headlining, LED lighting in the second row of seats
LED interior lighting: front and rear LED lighting with 2 reading lights, LED passenger compartment
lighting, LED trunk lighting, LED central light clip
Ambient lighting package: discreet LED lighting in the front of the cabin: headliners, leg rests and
door pockets, center console and door panels, drink holders
Illuminated mirrors in sun visors
Central lock (with two remote controls)
USB port (in the front of the cab)
Sockets 12V (front part of cab, rear of center console and trunk)
Radio with MP3, 6 speakers, Bluetooth (streaming audio, handsfree), with steering wheel buttons
Mirror Screen - Allows you to view your phone's application on the Apple CarplayTM / Android Auto
* / MirrorLink®.



Half-leather trim Piedimonte Mistral or Evron Guerande
Rear folding cushion 1/3 - 2/3 of the Magic Flat + bore for carrying long objects
Manual adjustment of driver's seat to height
Manual adjustment of lumbar support of the driver's seat
Manual adjustment of passenger seat to height
Manual folding of the passenger seat to the table position
Aluminum wheels 18 "Detroit bicolour
Wheel repair kit

Price: 26 514 € id: 25725
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